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Time is a slow, Init certain eraser of memories.

Incidents which glow with life today, grow dim

tomorrow, and gradually fade into the hlurred

background of the forgotten past. We realized

this ; therefore we have endeavored to incorporate

on the pages of this book an accurate portrayal of

our school life, belie\ing that it will serve to keep

alive in our minds the cherished memories of

friendships that we have formed, and urge us to

pra\- for one another as we are laboring in \ari-

ous parts of the Master's vineyard. We also h()])e

that copies of this book will fall into the hands of

prospective students, and l)e used by ( iod iu lead

them to the Bible Institute to prepare for the

Lord's service. With these ends in view, we pre-

sent to our readers this edition of the LIGHT
TOWER.

FOREWORD



To the Rev. P. L. Eicher, our beloved Business

Manager, whose joviality and kindness have en-

deared him to us all, whose courage in the face

of adverse circumstances has inspired us to press

onward, and whose business ability and faith in

God have contributed largely to the success and

growth of The Bible Institute, we affectionately

dedicate the 1935 edition of the LIGHT TOWER.

DEDICATION



Two days after the Commencement last year, our

esteemed brother Byron G. Smith, one of our staff, fell

asleep in Jesus very unexpectedly.

In the home going of our beloved l)rother, the Bil)le

Institute sustained a great loss.

Our sainted brother had a sterling character. He was

a man with a clean heart and a pure conscience; he had

a humble and sweet spirit, and was easy to get along

with. Wherever he lived and laljored, he made friends.

Brother Smith had a clear vision of full .salvation

and stood with us for the testimony which the Insti-

tute holds.

His ministry was extensive. He was a real teacher,

and knew the art of imparting knowledge unto others.

He was also an excellent field man, understanding how-

to meet people and to make contacts with the various

classes.

He belonged to the group of which Paul speaks in

II Timothy two. "A vessel unto honor, sanctified, and

made meet for the Master's use, and prepared unto every

good \\x)rk."

"And I heard a voice from Heaven saying unto me.

Write, Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from

henceforth: yea saith the spirit, that they may rest

from their labors, and their works do follow tlicm."

Rev. 14:13.

Yours in Christ,

T. E. Ramseyer

IN MEMORIAM



Paul, the Master Preacher
Baccalaureate address by tihe Rev. Byron G. Smith delivered only six days before he left us.

This subject is built upon three phrases in II Timothy 4:7': "I have fcught a good

fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith."

These phrases are the epitome of a life, not an epitaph for a tombstone. They

vibrate vi^ith activity, thrill with tragedy, throb with pathos, and resound with victory.

These phrases present to us at once a backward and a forward look. As spoken by

the apostle they were a backward look, but to those who follow him, they should become

a forward look. They give the life stature of a master preacher.

Paul was a master preacher in every sense of the word: by his early scholastic

training which gave him expert knowledge of Jewish law and theology; by his great

capitulation on the Damascus road to the Christ whom he had persecuted; by virtue of

his apostleship which made his teachings of Christianity authoritative; but most of all

by the fact expressed' in Phil. 3:13, 14, in which he sets before himself one and only one

life objective.

We gaze upon the work of the master painters and thrill with emotion. We listen

to the rapturous symphonies of the masters of music and our spirits are subdued. Let

us now stand in the presence of this great master preacher as he is portrayed to us in

these three phrases until our spirits are fired with his courage and his missionary zeal.

We cannot become great artists, musicians, or preachers by imitating those who
have gone down in history as great; we must have the elements which made them great

fused into our own spirit and character. Three of these elements of greatness appear in

this picture of Paul's life. First, he had the spirit of a soldier, a soldier who refused

to recognize sacrifice or defeat. His courage was equaled only by his humility. He
knew neither fright or flight. Second^ he followed a definite course from which he re-

fused to swerve. His career could be put in three words—concentration, consecration,

and conquest. Concentration, a single life objective. Consecration, bringing every

faculty and facility to contribute to this single life objective. Conquest, an intensive,

aggressive, and relentless conflict with wrong and wrongdoers. As an example of

avowed allegiance to the Lord Jesus Christ, Paul is unsurpassed. This allegiance made
him an enemy of all that was enmity to Christ. In the third place, Paul refused to

depart from the faith. As used here, the word faith seems to encompass the sum total

of Christian doctrine. Paul's expressions indicate that he considered himself as a steward,

a custodian of the truths and teachings of Christ. To him this was a most sacred trust,

the violation of which would bring upon him eternal woes. This conviction dominated

his life. He kept the faith.

This is a day when all who engage against the forces of evil need special courage

and encouragement. With all of us there are times when it is either fight or flight. At

such times a contemplatien of this portrait of the master preacher, Paul, the hero of

the cross, will help us to marshal our flagging spirits and energies, and will enable us

to so engage ourselves in this warfare against the enemies of right and righteousness

that we too may be able some day to say, "I have fought a good fight, I have finished ni};^

course, I have kept the faith."
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Men strong- in faith with hearts inspired

To teach the young the Word of God

;

Women of grace with care divine,

Who sacrifice their strength and time.

Thank God for these who hold the Light

From year to year with beams so bright.

—Mrs. Roma Clark.
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TO THE CLASS
OF 1935

In the light of the fact that you have made a beginning in the

ministry of the highest calling on earth, let me give you the fol-

lowing admonition, which I myself am heeding.

If we want to understand what we study, retain what we
learn, and have tiie ability to impart unto others what we have
acquired, we must keep our bodies under, and not be governed
1)3' our natural desires.

We must not allow our own will to rule our little empire, but
our whole being must be under the guidance of the Holy Spirit,

For Jesus says: "When He, the Spirit of truth is come, He will

guide you into all truth."

If we want to live a victorious Ciiristian life, and continue
to add to what we have already attained, we must live in the

realm of prayer, as it is expressed in Acts six, "But we will give

ourselves continually to prayer."

This means:

1. Prayer has the first place in all that we do. The
apnstle says, "I exhort therefore that first of all, supplications,

prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks be made for all men."

2. Prayer in everything- "But in everything by prayer
and supplication, witii thanksgiving let your requests be made
known unto God."

3. "Continue" in prayer: "But we will gi\e oursches con-
tinually to praj'er." Let the incense of prayer and praise rise

continually from the altar of our hearts.

Going in the above described way. we shall be enriciicd more
and more in tiic tiu'ngs of God and I'ur lives will be "living epis-

tles read and known of all men."

Believing prayer is the mightiest force in the world. Prayer
is tile largest channel through which the greatest blessing flows.

Yours in the .All-Sufficient One,

J. E. Ramseyer.

PRESIDENT



We are passing this way but once. The past cannot be
brought back to us; it has escaped us forever. The future is not
yet within our grasp. Only the present is in our possession.

What a tremendous present it is!

Never since His passion has there been greater need for

entering fully into the fellowship with Christ to carry forward
His plan and purpose. It is a crucial period in the world's his-

tory. Again the forces of evil are marshalled against Christ and
His cause. In the former crisis, the Saviour was left to battle in

the awful darkness alone. His disciples failed Him in the hour
when He craved their prayer fellowship and support the most.
Shall it be thus in the final conflict of the age? Will He need
also to say to us, "What, could ye not watch with me one hour?"
God forbid.

We must not allow ourselves to be overcome by the awful
miasma of evil which surrounds us. We dare not grow indifferent

while dense spiritual darkness is settling down. This is a most
opportune time to let our lives radiate the pure light of Jesus
Christ. Let us look upon the present flood of iniquity as an
urgent challenge to us to rush forward and rescue perishing
souls ere they are completely overwhelmed. Perchance we shall

have the privilege of bringing in the last individual necessary to

complete Christ's chosen Bride. What an honor that would be!

As the lines between heaven and hell are becoming more
sharply drawn, may we prove to be loyal soldiers of Christ. Let
none be influenced to unfaithfulness through traitors by the way.
Let none lose heart because of the fierceness of the conflict. Maj'
we be willing to make every sacrifice necessary. Only a few more
struggles, and our warfare will be over; then, an eternity to wear
the victor''s crown. The prize is great. Let none, therefore, fail

our beloved Captain. He goeth before us and victory is as-

sured (II Cor. 2:14).

B. F. Leightner.

DEAN

TO THE
STUDENTS



PROF. C. A. GERBER—He is blessed

with an abundance of the

greatest of all virtues—pa-

tience.

Music

MISS LILLIAN M. ZELLER—Her
Spirit-filled life is as a beacon
light among- us, guiding us on
to loftier heights of faith and
love.

English
Public Speaking
Dean of Women

MRS. E. IRENE SMITH—A noble
woman, faithfully carrying
out the plan that the Master
has purposed for her.

English
History
Greek

RIA'. jACOr. HYGEMA—A teacher
of Bible Exposition. His face

reflects the glory of heaven as

he speaks.

Bible

Personal Evangelism

OUR



REV. S. A. WITMER—The motive
power of his life is the concern
for the great need of the mis-

sion fields.

Missions

REV. LOYAL R. RINGENBERG—
Profound in thought, precise

in word, deliberate in action.

Church History
Bible

Manager of Gospel Teams

PROF. RAYMOND WEAVER—He
has the concentration of a

genius. All his actions,

thoughts, and words are cen-

tered on this one thing —
music.

Piano

REV. H. S. MILLER—There are two
sources of information—the

Encyclopedia and Professor

Miller's study.

Bible
Apologetics

FACULTY



MISS MYRL1-: Z. GASKILL
cient in her quiet way.

Matron of Bethany Hall

Instructor in English

-Effi-

f^\

MRS. P.ERTHA LUGIIUHE— Per-

forms her daily tasks faithful-

h' and cheerfully ; a true saint

of God, who scatters abroad

the sunshine of His love.

Matron, Administration Building

MISS MELVINA E. BASINGER —
Proficiency lessens the diffi-

culty of any task.

Dining Room Superintendent

Cook

MISS RHODA ROTH—Efficient, de-

pendable, always ready to

oblige ; has a unique faculty

for niixins.^' lousiness and pleas-

ure without neglecting- either.

Secretary

MRS. J. K. RAMSEYER—Her daily

life is an object lesson to all

with whom she comes in con-

tact.

Specialist in Child Evangelism

ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANTS



"Study to show thyself approved unto

God, a workman that needeth not to be

ashamed, rightly dividing- the word of

truth."

CLASSES





SENIORS
MOTTO—Light-Bearers to a Dark World.

COLOR—Salmon Rose and Gold.

FLOWER—Talisman Rose.

Class Poem
LIGHT-BEARERS TO A DARK WORLD

The clouds of sin enclosed the earth,

And sheathed it in a spiritual dearth;

No holy flame was burning bright,

And men were dying in the night.

Jesus came. His glory far

Outshone the sun or brightest star.

His heart of love in radiance glowed,

And shining deeds of love bestowed.

His dazzling splendor no pen could write,

Though dipped in seas of glowing light;

Though bathed in blazing tongues of flame.

Could ne'er portray His glorious name.

When on the cross they pierced His side.

The clouds of sin were scattered wide;

For when on Calvary He bled.

His rays of love in hearts were shed.

The Gospel is the Light of man;

And it alone can ever span

The awful gulf that separates

Us from our Lord and Heaven's gates.

So make us bearers of that Light

That lifts man from the blackest night

Of sin, and causes him to see

His soul was bought on Calvary.

Oh, make us searchlights, Lord, we pray,

To turn this darkness into day;

And give us lens in this dark hour

To magnify thy saving power.

—Harold R. Hodgson.



SENIORS

LOIS v. SLAGLE
Pioneer, Ohio

Standard Ilil^le Course

President Senior Class

Gospel Team

Life A\'ork : Missionary to Af-

rica

"Be of good courayc and He sJia'l

sirciiylhcn thine heart."

Light-Bearers To A Dark World

We praise God, "thousH we were sometimes in darkness; now are we light in the

Lord." It was with the consciousness of I)eing chosen to shine as lights in a dark world,

and with tlie reahzation of our need for training, that the class of 1935 entered the Bible

Institute.

Of tlie many wlio registered in the fall of 1932, only a few have been privileged to re-

turn and complete their ccurse.

We have discovered during our j'ears of training that there was much to learn. As

the mystery of godliness was unfolded to us liy the faculty, we were made to realize

anew the great and hidden truths of the wonderful Word. We have found with I>ishop

Jewel that "the Word of God is the water of life; the more ye lave it forth, the fresher

it runneth. It is the fire of God's glory; the more ye. blow it, the clearer it burneth.

It is the corn of the Lord's field; the better ye grind it, the more it yieldeth. It is the

broad of heaven; the more it is broken and given forth, the more rcmaineth. It is the

sword of the Spirit; the more it is scoured, the brighter it shineth."

Not only was there much to learn, but there was much to endure. Satan is a long

way from having retired from the business of deluding God's children, whether in Bible

School or elsewhere. Wc marvel at some < f the experiences through which wc are

called to jiass, ])ut afterwards we see that they afforded us some new knowledge of our

Lord. Through these trials and temptations the hand of the divine Master is shaping us

for the niche we arc to fill. We are trusting Him to drill us to the proper i:)reparation.

Then, there was much to enjoy. The blessings of this training have been rich and

o\'crflowing. Life has its sim1)m-sts as \\'ell as its storms. Many were the experiences

which caused the heavens to be opened and the blessings of God to be showered upon us.

And now as we. the class of 1935, are about to leave the Bible Institute, we see that

there is nnich to be done. The light of the sun is not confined to one district, nor em-
l);re, nor to one (luarter of the globe, but visits all in their turn, burning within the torrid

zone, and reachiuL; the dark and dist'tnt poles. Just so, must we bear tiie Gospel light to

a dark world, mitil the \\lii>l' larth has been enlightened. It is the l)!essed light of the

Si Ml, the Lord Jesus, that will energize the whole world.

We, as liylit-hearers of the class of 1935, stand with owv f.aees to the future, not

•-.triving for i)re>en| !)rai'^e but for future fruition.



SENIORS

FLORENCE I. CAVENDER
Culver, Indiana

Standard Bible Course
Associate Editor, Light Tower
Life Work : Christian Service

"That in all things He might have
the preeminence."

MORRLSON H. FULLER
Toledo, Ohio

Standard Bible Course
Treasurer Senior Class
Gospel Team
Life Work : Missionary
French West Africa

"They that trust in the Lord shall

he as Mount Zion, which cannot he

removed, hut ahideth forever."

to

VERGIL G. GERBER
Fort Wayne, Indiana

Bible-Music Course
Pianist Mission Band
Vice President Mission Band
Chorister Mission Band
Art Editor, Light Tower
Gospel Team
Life Work: Music

"Faithful is He that calleth you,

zvho also will do it."



SENIORS

HAROLD R. HODGSON
Cadillac, Michigan

Bible Course
Editor-in-Chief, Lig^ht Tower
Gospel Team
Life Work: Ministry

"/ ("(/;/ do all th'uiys tlirongh Christ

li'hich strcngtlioic^h me."

DENELL MEYERS
Temperance. Michigan

Standard Bible Course
Vice President Mission Band
Secretary Mission Band
Associate Editor, Light Tower
Life Work : Christian Service

"I Jiavc set the Lord al-ways before
me: because He is at my right hand,

I shall not be moved."

RANDALL M. RICE
\\^auseon, Ohio

Standard Bible Course
President Mission Band
Chaplain Senior Class

Life Work: Missionary to

South America

"/ -a'ill go before thee.'



SENIORS

ARIEL M. SCHOENHALS
Brown City, Michigan

Bible-Music Course
--_ Secretary Senior Class

Pianist Mission Band
Gospel Team
Life Work : Evangelism

"Casting all your care tipoii Him,
for He careth for yon."

BETTY R. SCOTT
Washington, Pennsylvania

Bible-Music Course
Photograph Ed., Light Tower
Curator Mission Band
Gospel Team
Life Work : Evangelism

"For I am not ashamed of the Gos-
pel of Christ."

HELEN M. SLAGLE
Aurora, Nebraska

Standard Bible Course
Secretary Mission Band
Life Work : Home Missions

"But the Lord is jaithjul, zvho will

stablish you, and keep yon from
evil"



SENIORS

"PAT"

A s p ri n k li n g of
veiled irony, a pro-

fusion of sparkling
humor, an abundance
of blushing modesty,
and a fulness of ar-

dent devotion.

'SCOTTY"

HELEN

Determined, un-
changing, true to her
convictions, standing

fast in the faith.

A pleasing personal-
ity, and an optimist
of the brightest kind.

Even to her laugh,
she is original.

"MORRJE"
A sense of humor is

essential to a success-
ful nn'ssionary. Ts

that the reason he
spends so much time

cultivating it? Continued cheerful-
ness is catching.
When depressed or

tl i s c o u r a g e d, see
"\'erg."



SENIORS

"DOC"

A bit of sarcasm, a
splash of wit, a thun-
der of argument, and
a torrent of cominon

sense.

"FLO"

Possesses genuine
piety, profound con-
victions, and unaf-

fected humility.

ARIEL

Reserved, dignified,

stately, and tall. One
of those people
whom you may know
for years without un-
derstanding them,

"RANDY"

To be of service

rather than to be
conspicuous. A man
of cheerful yester-

days and confident
tomorrows.

"POLLY"

A little body doth
often harbor a great
soul. One of the rare

scholars who has
graduated from
God's school of suf-

fering.



MIDDLERS

im^ |V^ <<dMlllk ^StS^ i ^fl^ if^M^ ^0^"^

1^

First Row : (left

to right) Pritchard
Amstutz, Dorothy
15all, Rolf Binder,
*Einer B u r g e t,

Meacham Cash,
Mrs. Rose Caven-
der, Guilford Cos-
selman.

Second Row :

Edith E h 1 k e,

* Donald Eicher,
'Howard Eicher,
Richard Fleck,
Elda Gerber, Sylvia
Gerig, Earl Guth.

Third Row : Mrs.
Earl Guth, Hazel
H a r T i e, Ruth
Hawk, Evelyn
Hiniebaugh, Mrs.
Kenneth Hyman,
-Mary Ellen Klinck,
Aili Koniula.

Fourth Row:
Elizabeth Kunsel-
man, I m o g e n e
K u r t h, Mary
Lamb, Edna Land-
rey, Lucile Leh-
man, Verna Mag-
ary. Eliza beth
Ritchey. E 1 o i s e
Rogers.

Fifth Row:
Marie Stauffer,
Robert Strubhar,
-Elhs Tolly, Wil-
1 i a m Uphold,
'Clarence Vollmar,
Dorothy Wieder-
kehr, Joseph Wind,
* Willis Woods.

Without
tares

:

S h a r p.

(r u i n,

Woollev.
*Will

in '.^7.

Florence
HowelJ

Clarence

graduate

"All Lord God! behold, thou liast made the heaven and the eartli by thy great power
and stretched out arm, and there is notliinp; tco hard for thee" (Jer. 32:17).

This is tlie testimony of the junior class, for the Lord Himself has carried us through
many and varied experiences. We ha\e come in oi)edience to God's call, and have seen
Him open the way, step hy step, surmounting every olistacle.

Some of the juniors have been definitely called to be missionaries, some to be evan-
gelists, and others have consecrated their nnisical talents for the Lord's service.

We have spent many a blessed hour feasting on the precious truths from God's
Word. The secular studies form a foundation for a deeper understanding of the Bible,

and enable us to make better progress in the various fields of service.

With the study of the divinely inspired Word of God, with Christ held up as the
Supreme I^xample, with the faculty as faithful followers of Christ and leaders of His
cause, with students having caught the heavenly vision, we have been inspired to seek
God's best for our lives. Indeed, our privilege has been great, but let us also remember
that our responsibility will i)e commensurate with our privilege.



JUNIORS

JUNIORS
First Row: (left

to right) Harold
Annan, DeLoris
Beck, Viola Cof-
fey, Irene Dillen-

der, Herbert Eich-
er, M y r a Erb,
Clarence Farmer.

Second Row:
Mrs. Howard Gay,
William Gibbons,
Irene Ginter,
Flora Hara, Olive
Harrold, Dorothy
Hesselbart, L u-

cille Hesselbart.

Third Row: Lil-

lian Hook, Doro-
thy .Tones, Naomi
LaPlante, Helen
Logan, Norbert
May, Paul Mc-
Dowell, Sarah Mc-
Dowell.

Fourth Row:
Rosolind M o 1 i n,

M e 1 V i n Reiser,

Florence Robison,
Myron Rodebaugh,
Vincent R u p p,

Mabel Sauder,
Oran Sigler.

Fifth Row : Ar-
t h u r Spangler,
Pearl Spitler, Don
Swaney, Halbert
Tucker, John
Tuckey, Bible (2

yr.) '36, Bertha
Warner, Junior in

Standard Bible,
Cecile Wilson,
Cora Wiswell,

Without pic-

t u r e s : Gertrude
Jewell, Alyce Tul-

lock, Mary Hawk,
Lloyd Flint, Dora
F r o g g e, Ruth
Hallberg, Naomi
LaMarr, Emma
Morgenthaler, Ol-

in Ulrey, Harold
Wiedman.

After spending several months at the Bible Institute we can testify that we have
thoroughly enjoyed it. Christ means more to us now than He has ever meant before.

He has proved Himself a very present help.

We have received much help and inspiration from all of our classes. Especially

has our study of both the Old and New Testament been helpful. The Bible has become a

new and living book to each of us. Other subjects, perhaps not as important, but also

necessary, have been taken and enjoyed.

It is a privilege to study under teachers who are not only competent to teach, but
who also rely upon the help of the Holy Spirit. Each of our classes is opened with
prayer, and we have found that it is much easier to study when He illuminates our minds.

The Christian fellowship with the teachers, and with one another, has been a source
of much help and encouragement. We praise God because He has led us here to prepare
for His service. Our earnest desire is to be used bv Him.



ACADEMIC STUDENTS
Ethel Adams. Thelma Baxley, William Collier, Esther Swant, Wilford

Vastine, Bertha Weber, Esther Wind.

(Not in Picture) Edith Lapeer, Alton VVorrel.

As academic students of the Bible Institute, we are now completing

the first year of our Bible School career. Having found salvation through

our Lord Jesus Christ, and having before us His supreme example of a

true Christian life, we are earnestly making preparations in order that we
might serve and follow Him with all sincerity and humbleness.

Although there are a few of us who have not had definite calls, we

are all seeking diligentlj' to keep in the center of our Lord's will. If we
are there, we have no need to worrj' and fret in our daily life.

We find, in talking over our daily trials and experiences, that God
works differently in each of our lives. Hciwever, we know that through

these trials and experiences we are l^rought into closer communion with

our Lord Jesus Christ. And so it is in this wonderful fellowship of God's

people that we receive untold blessings and comforts which inspire our

hearts in fcllowing the teachings of God's Word.

Let us now look to the things we ha\e obtained from our first \ear

of Bible School. On coming here we had expected nnich from our various

classes. We now realize much more than we had ever expected, for we
have gained fellowship with Christian people that we shall never forget.

Being within their presence, we have received a wonderful blessing and a

deeper sense of God's love. We have also found that with the Holy Spirit

working in our lives we are able to accomplish much for the glory of God.

ACADEMIC STUDENTS



SPECIAL STUDENTS

Having been called into the service of our blessed Lord, we realized

our great need of preparation. Thank God, we are in camp, training to

be efficient soldiers of the "Grand Army of the Redeemed." Our camp is

the Bible Institute, and we are receiving our added training by a special

course of study.

Having but a limited amount of time to spend in school, a number
of students chose those subjects that will be of the greatest benefit to them
in future service. Some, having had former Bible School or college train-

ing, wished to spend another year studying in a spiritual atmosphere. Some-
times secular work prevents students from carrying a full schedule; so

they are classed as special students. Another group of students who
chose the special course are those who entered late in the school year.
They are taking a number of various subjects until the following semester
when they may pursue a standard course of study.

We are not a class, but we are privileged to elect subjects that fit

our needs and circumstances. We go to the same classes ; thus, we
mingle and have fellowship with all of the students, workers, and teachers.

We praise God for the glorious privilege of learning to more effective-

ly wield our sword, the Word, by studying to show ourselves approved
unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the

word of truth.

First Row: (left to right) Alfredo Bettencourt, Mrs. Roma Clark, Ramona
Felts, Reba Hale, Dorqtha Hj'gema, Kenneth Hyman, Albert
Kanarr, Dwight Niswander.

Second Row: Mrs. John Nussbaum, John Nussbaum, Carl Parlee, Claude
Richards, Wilbur Schade, Mabel Schindler, Belva Shaffer, Mrs.
John Tuckey.

Without pictures: Lewis Carter, Max Heller, Noman Hawthorne, Viola
Krockenberger, Marjorie Osborn, Ray Biggs, Helen Keller, Mar-
cella Lehman, Dora Rohrs, Anna Roth, Karl Schwartz, Ina Dell

Steinman, Don Wanas, Benjamin Wiley.



The Institute Student Body Analyzed

Analysis by States and Countries

Arizona 1

Illinois 10

Indiana 39

Kentucky 1

Michigan 31

Minnesota • • 1

Mississippi 3

Nebraska 1

New Jersey 2

Ohio 36

Pennsylvania 6

Wisconsin 1

Canada 2

Hawaii • • 1

Analysis by Churches

African Methodist Episcopal 1

Baptist 10

Christian Church 1

Christian and Missionary Alliance 23

Christian Union • 1

Church of Brethren 1

Church of God 3

Evangelical 7

Lutheran t

Mennonite Brethren in Christ 7

Mennonito, Central 4

Mennonite, Conference 1

Mennonite, Defenseless 2

Methodist Episcopal 4

Methodist Protestant 4

Missionary Church Association 27

Pilgrim Holiness • • 1

Presbvterian 1

ITnited Brethren . 6

No Denomination Reported 29

Analysis by Sex

Men 56

Women 79

Analysis by Courses

Tliree Year Standard Course 62

Two Year Bible Course 7

Bible- Music Course 22

Academic Bible Course 17

.Special Students . • 23

Post draduates 4



''Say not ye, There are yet four months,

and then cometh harvest? behold, I say unto

you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the

fields ; for they are white already to har-

vest."

ACTIVITIES
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EDITORIAL
Consecration involves not only a thought of the present, but also a serious consider-

ation of the future. The consecration of our ability to God is not limited to the surrender
of our natural gifts in their raw, uncultivated state, but incmdes the determination in our
hearts to improve those gifts to their highest proticiency.

Each of us is a storehouse of possibilities, an armory of potential forces. There lie

within us many talents, some of which are dormant. Like the acorn, whose shell en-
closes the germ of a giant oak, so we possess those faculties that are waiting to burst
through the iron casing of disuse, and manifest themselves in utility, beauty, and strength.

As the acorn cannot germinate until it is planted in rich soil and nursed by the refreshing
showers and warm sunshine, so the talent cannot manifest itself until it is placed in that

environment which will allow it to unfold. It is dangerous to neglect a talent. A disused
talent is a decaying one. The elements of time attack it, rob it of its vitality, and gradu-
ally kill it. We must find that talent, place it in favorable circumstances, and give it a

chance to grow.

After breaking the shell of the acorn, the tin}^ oak sapling must have nourishment,
without which it wilts, shrivels, and dies. Without nourishment, talents do the same.
They must be fed by knowledge—knowledge gained either in schools of learning or
acquired at home by assiduity of study.

Nourishment alone, however, is not sufficient. There must be exercise. A talent
that is fed by knowledge but net exercised by practice will become weak and useless.
As soon as the young tree becomes higher than the tops of its fellows, it is exposed to
the battling storms of the elements. Its fibre is tested as its long tender trunk strains
before the cruel winds; its points of weakness are revealed; its roots are sent deeper to
anchor it in a firmer foundation. So it is with our talents: they must be put to a practical
use; they must be tested before all the opposing forces—the lashing blows of failure,
the tornado of ridicule. We must scoff at temporary defeat, laugh at the taunts of others.
Each failure and each word of scorn reveal certain weaknesses, and should cause the
talent to send its roots deeper into the soil of determination, and to draw upon its life-

giving energy for renewed vigor and strength. Each victory will make it stronger and
better able to meet the assault of the oncoming battle.

God has given to every man at least one talent, to some men several talents. Are
we making use of them? Have we found our talents? Are we nourishing and exercising
them? These are serious questions; for if we are wilfully refusing to cultivate the ability

that God has given us, then we have not truly consecrated our all to the Master. We
are robbing God of what He owns and the world of what it needs.

Harold R. Hodgson



PRACTICAL CHRISTIAN SERVICE

First Row: 1. Sunday School teachers. 2. Gospel Team; Lucille Hesscl-

bart, Evelyn Himehaugh, Edna Landrey. Dorothy Hesselbart.

Second Row: 1. Gospel Team: Herbert Eiclier. Donald Eiclier, Ellis Tolly,

Howard Eiclier. 2. Men's Clmrus.

Third Row: L Gospel Team: X'ergil Gerber, Dwight Nisw'ander, Robert
Strubhar, Harold Hodgson. 2. (iospe! Team: Morrison Fuller,

Don Swaney, Guilford Cosselman, Ricltard Fleck.

I'\jurth Row: L Gospel Team: Lois Slagle, Mrs. Kenneth Hyman, Elda
Gerber. Elizabeth Ritchcy. 2. Duet: Betty Scott, Ariel Schoen-
hals. 3. Practical Service Committee: B. F. Leightner, Lillian

Zeller, L. R. Ringenberg.



Gospel Teams

"Without me ye can do nothing." "I can do all things through Christ."

Deeply conscious of the truth embodied in these' words, the Gospel Teams
began their ministry in September.

There are six teams this year: three male quartets, two ladies' quar-

tets, and one ladies' duet. These are organized so that they can fill the

requirements of various types of services.

The work of the teams is not, primarily, to advertise the Bible In-

stitute, but to win souls for Christ. Possessed with great joy because
of their personal salvation, and realizing the terrible grip which the powers
of darkness are fastening upon the souls of men, they have been urged to

go forward and valiantly wage the battle against sin.

Before taking up the work of any assignment, there is always time
given to heart preparation and waiting upon God for divine guidance and
an enduement of power. This is, no doubt, the fundamental reason for the

blessing which God has seen fit to bestow upon their labors. Another
source of strength is the Saturday evening prayer meeting. In view of the
week-end ministries, the teams meet and unitedly bring before God their

particular needs. God has always heard prayer, gone before them, and
prepared the waj^ for the reception of the Word.

During this past year the teams labored in many denominations, and
in tabernacles and missions within a radius of 200 miles of Fort Wayne.
It has been the privilege of some this winter to assist in several evan-
gelistic campaigns in which God's power was manifested in a marked way.
The Gospel has been given forth in song, testimony, and message. Sin-
ners were deeply convicted, and many reoented. while Christians were
blessed and drawn closer to their Saviour. For this, we humbly thank our
God, and pray that His blessing may continue to rest upon the teams and
their labors for Him.



Street Meetings

For there is no respect of persons with God. — Romans 2:11.

Street meetings, which are held every Saturday night, when the weather permits,

verify the above Scripture. Persons from every walk of life have been dealt with by
students of the Institute, and have received Christ as their Saviour. We have witnessed

the conversion of business men, newsboys, tramps, salesmen, and common laborers.

These meetings are not only beneficial to listeners, but also afford an opportunity to

students for active service. God has greatly bjessed this phase of Christian work.

The services are conducted in the following manner: We open the meeting bj' singing
some familiar Gospel hymns. The singing is often accompanied by music on instruments
played by students. This music helps to attract and retain the crowd. The songs are
inter'=persed with fervid, inspiring testimonies of the working of God's grace in the hearts
and lives of the students. Varied Christian experiences are related, which, no doubt,
speak to the hearts of bystanders. Following the testimonies, the leader of the group
brinus a short message from the Word of God. The Spirit applies the Word, and when
the invitation is given, some, by uplifted hand, express a desire to receive Jesus Christ
as their perr^onal Saviour. Students take these aside and kneel with them in prayer.
Many i-epcnt of their sins and receive Christ into their hearts. They sometimes mani-
fest their new-found joy in tears of happiness and sbouts of victory. Passers-by cannot
help being impressed by the earnestness and love shown for individuals seeking spiritual

aid. Our own hearts are encouraged when we see the workings of God.

Tracts are distributed among the pedestrians and bystanders. In this manner, many
are reached who otherwise would not have an opportunity of hearing the blessed Story.

The earnest prayer of every student is that God may bless the message of the tracts

to the salvation of souls and make our street meetings even more fruitful.

Tract Distribution

Tract Distribution is an interesting and very helpful field of service. As the writer

pens these lines, he recalls happy memories of the past two years of service on the Tract
J^istribution Team. We would fill our pockets with Gospel tracts, pray earnestly for

guidance and blessing, and then go into the streets, beer-gardens, pool-rooms, and
gambling dens. Oh, how our hearts were touched! We found some people who were
hungry, yet who did not know where to satisf)' that hunger. Written on their faces were
lines of discontent, despair, hopelessness.

Sometimes we held meetings in tliese different pool-rooms. Special songs were

sung, testimonies were given, and then tracts were passed out. Often some of theniore

earnest seekers followed us from one pool-room to the next. God manifested Himself

in a marvelous wav. Listen to a few of the words that were uttered by some of those

with whom we dealt: (1) "Yes, I want to be saved; I want to be a Christian, but I'm

not worthy." (2) "Will you come to my room and have prayer with me?" (3) "Boys. I

love all of you—you want to help me so much, and I do love you. Please pray for me."

(4) "Young men, you are doing the right thing; keep it up!" (5) "I want to be saved,

but not tonight. Pray for me." Eternity alone will reveal the number of souls that

have been saved through this phase of practical work.

Do not these utterances stir our' hearts anew? May God help us to pray earnestly

lliat the vision of perishing souls will ever be kept bright; and then as we go from school

may we not cool off in the least, but press forward, taking advantage of every opportunity

that is tlirust I)cfore usl



Sunday School Teaching

God has wonderfully enabled the students of the Fort Wayne Bible Institute to live

up to the school's slogan, "Training for Service and Service in Training." The offering

of the different courses constitutes the fulfillment of the former part of the slogan,

"Training for Service," while the latter phrase, "Service in Training," is made real in

the practical assignments of the students.

The Sunday School work is one part of the fulfillment of the phrase "Service in

Training." One outstanding ministry of the Institute is the giving forth of the Gospel

every Sunday morning to the children at the Allen County Children's Home, which

is about six miles north of Fort Wayne. The trip each Sunday is made in the school

bus. God has proved Himself faithful in saving souls for His glory and in protecting us

when going to and from the place of ministry. There are four main departments in the

work, namely, the Girls' Department, the Vocational School, the Older Boys' Depart-

ment, and Younger Boys' Department. Besides the regular Sunday School lesson, the

program consists of the singing of songs and choruses, prayers to God in behalf of the

work, special musical numbers, object lessons, and whatever the Spirit of God may lay

on the hearts of those in charge. Mr. Newton, a missionary home from China, on fur-

lough, talked to the children one Sunday and showed his curios from that country. The
hearts of the boys and girls were greatly moved. God alone knows what that one visit

to the Orphanage will mean to those children. We praise God for the visible results

in the Home. Some of the children have been saved, and others have been brought

under conviction for sin as the Holy Spirit has revealed Jesus to them. One entire class

has been saved. To God be all the glory! Pray earnestly for this work, because the

future of these children depends greatly upon their instruction in spiritual things now.

We truly appreciate the privilege of ministering to the soul-needs of these children,

and we heartily thank the supervisors of the Allen County Children's Home for giving

us this opportunity. We also praise God for His faithfulness in blessing the Word to

the children's hearts.

.

*%
Students have the privilege of giving forth the Word of God in Sunday Schools in

the extreme sections of 'Fort Wayne. Sunnyside, which is located on the South Side, has

two Institute students as its teachers. These students, with the other teachers at that

place, thank God for the interest which is shown in their respective classes. One of our

students teaches at a Sunday School at North Side, where a former student of the Bible

Institute is pastor.

The Sunday School work in Hollywood, a small town north of Fort Wayne, has

been greatly blessed since the opening of the school year. The attendance at the Sunday

School has increased, and sin-sick souls have been made whole and clean through the

blood of the Lamb of God.

That God's blessing may continually be on the Bible Institute as it breaks the Bread

of Life to the hungry multitudes is my prayer.



MISSIONARY

First Row: 1. Called to lal)or in Spain, South America, and Mexico, re-
spectively. 2. Called for various kinds of Christian Work in the
Homeland.

Second Row: 1. Called to India. 2. CallecT to Africa.

Third Row: 1. Mission Band Officers for the first term. 2. Mission Band
Officers for the second term.

Fourth Row: 1. Rev. and Mrs. Clayton Steiner and daugiiter, missionaries
to Peru, S. A., supported l)y the Students' Mission Band. 2. Rev.
Clayton Steiner and his native helper.



World-Wide Missions

The Christian church has not been exempt from the universal tendency
toward contraction. It too has had its Babel builders whose aim was "to make
us a name," though it was more often suppressed than expressed. The means
became the end, and so great churches, great institutions, and great denomina-
tions became the goal. Men became sect-conscious instead cf Christ-conscious
Centralization of resources then replaced the __diffusion of the Gospel. Even
the early disciples were content to remain at Jerusalem long after the tarrying
period should have given way to world-wide witnessing. Finally this tendency
became confirmed and it was taken for granted that the church was to conserve
rather than share its blessings. When Von Welz in the 17th century inquired
of the slumbering church whether it was right that we, evangelical Christians,

should hold the Gospel for ourselves alone and not seek to spread it, he was
denounced as a dreamer, a fanatic, a heretic, and a hypocrite.

God has usually had to resort to providential circumstances rather than
conscious leading to further His program. The early church was permitted to

suffer persecution that its membership might be scattered. Now and then God
has found men whom He could intelligently employ to carry the Gospel to the
ends of the earth. They have had a clear conception of the Scriptural mission
of the church. With firm convictions resting upon the unchangeable Word they
have insisted that all else is secondary to world evangelism. They followed the
God-given impulse to give and to share and to go.

. From the time that the vision of the Bible Institute was born of the Spirit

in the hearts of the founders, it has steadily counterficted the tendency toward
contraction. It has attempted to widen the horizon of its students to the whole
world of human need. It has stood for missions as the supreme function of
the church. The scores of students who have gone from its halls to the farther
fields of the earth are its testimony that its vision has been practically realized.



Mission Band

The students have an organization known as The Students' Mission Band which

meets each Friday evening in the Chapel. At that time a program of music and prayer is

lollowed by a message. Usually missionaries speak, telling of their calls to service, quali-

fications necessary, bright and dark sides of missionary work, and of how God blesses

their efforts. Many times they show curios or stereopticon pictures. We have also had

as our speakers several native Christians from other lands who are being educated to

teach and preach to their people.

As a result of the services, the Lord speaks to us in a number of ways. Our mis-

sionary vision is broadened, and we are impressed with the necessity of praying for the

missionaries. We are made to search our hearts to see if we are dead to our ambitions

and consecrated to God's will, whatever it may l)e. Frequently an altar service is held

at thi: close of Mission Band, and oh, how God meets and blesses all who go through

with Him!

Love for God and mankind causes many to respond to His commission as given in

Alatthew 28:19, 20, and go forth as missionaries and Christian workers. Others give

money that the called-ones may go. Regular giving keeps up the spirit of missions;

Ihe Mission Band is supporting Clayton Steiner, missionary to South America.

In the historj' of the Institute over a hundred students have gone as foreign mission-

aries, many of whom were undoubtedly called as a result of God's speaking to them
through Mission Band services.

Five O'clock Prayer Meeting

The fi\c o'clock prayer meetings are a very important part of our schcol life. There

are two sides from which to estimate their value. The first is seen from the mission-

aries' standpoint; and the second from ours. There is a spiritual refreshing for all who
participate. Our hearts are warmed anew, and the passion for lost and perishing souls

is more deeply implanted within us.

Beginning with Monday and continuing through Saturday, during this five o'clock

prayer meeting, we pray each evening for a different missionary field. At the end of the

week, we have circled the entire world with prayer. The young ladies gather

in a class room in Bethany Hall, while the young men gather in the chapel,

and in these respecti\'e places prayer, united prayer, is ascending to God the

Father in behalf of definite needs. We realize that on the far-flung battle-fields a mighty

conflict is raging. The missionaries are in the front rank facing the enemy; we are in

the rear ranks, and the responsibility is equally divided. "May God grant us more faith,

a greater ability to intercede, and a much greater earnestness" is our prayer, as we

begin to comprehend the tremendous responsibility' before us.

Williana Carey, the great missionary to India, before entering that needy field, left

th.ese words of weight: "Yonder in India is a gold mine. I will descend and dig, but you

at home must hold the ropes." In these prayer meetings we arc learning to be good

"rope-holders." Shall we not get a good grip, and by the grace of God, not let go? May
we be the "helpers" that God intends us to be, and thus blaze the trail for the soon return

of Ciirist.



My Missionary Vision

Looking back over the past two years that I have spent in the Bible Institute, my
heart is made to rejoice when i leanze liow the Lord has led me all the way, step by
step. If it were not tor His grace and mercy I would not be able to write this, because

my own heart was stubborn and would not yield for some time to His divine purpose for

my life.

Long before I came to the Bible Institute I knew what the Lord would have me
do, because I received my call when I was only eight years old. I was willing then,

but when I became old> enough to realize the sacrifice it would mean, I was not willing

to make it, and refused to yield to God's will for me. When I came to the Institute

I knew the Lord wanted me for service in Africa, and still I would not yield. The enemy
of my soul made me believe that I was too little to be a missionary; so surely the Lord

made a mistake.

After I had been in school for about five weeks, Mr. Hotchkiss, a dear saint of

God who had been in Africa for thirty-six years, spoke to us several mornings in

chapel. On Wednesday morning of that week he took his text from the tenth chapter

of St. John, and the sixteenth verse went home to my heart. I knew that those "other

5heep" could not find the fold unless some one went to show them the way. That evening,

while I was on my knees, the Lord gave me a vision of an African village. I was held

high by a Mighty Hand, yet tenderly, so that I could see the grass roofs of many native

huts in the village. Around the village was a high fence crudely made of bamboo and

thatches. In the side of the fence toward me was a narrow gateway, and out of this

came countless numbers of men and women holding out their arms toward me. It near-

ly broke my heart to see them in such a condition, and yet there was no one to tell them

of our Savior. I told the Lord, then, that I would gladly go.

Since that time, my missionary vision has been greatly enlarged, by the messages we

have heard in our Mission Band meetings. Just recently, as I listened to a native

Christian from Nigeria, my heart thrilled within me to see the transforming power of the

Gospel. The tribal marks were still on his face, but praise the Lord, the sin scars on

his heart were removed long ago.

In studying the history of Missions my heart becomes even more burdened. Some
countries are still waiting for their first Christian missionary. As I see the appalling

need on every hand, I wish I had a dozen lives to give to the Master for foreign service.

How I praise the Lord for leading me to the Bible Institute; for I know that if I had

not come here I would never have yielded to His divine call. It was through the influ-

ence of the spiritual atmosphere and the fine missionary spirit here that my stubborn

will was broken. Elizabeth Ritchey.



This and That
First Row: 1. Orchestra. 2. Preachers' "Kids."

Second Row: 1. Light Tower Staff. 2. \'olley Ball.

Third Row: 1. Special Chorus. 2. Trot. Gerber givinp a voice lesson.

Fourth Row: 1. (iuess what! 2. Prof. Weaver .giving a piano lesson.

Fifth Row: 1. A thrce-tinies-a-day job. 2. Baseball.



MUSIC
The Chorus Groups
Every Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock, a group of students

gather in the chapel to sing anthems of praise to our blessed
Redeemer, Jesus Christ. These students make up the Special

Chorus of about sixty-four mixed voices which are selected by
Professor Gerber. Such numbers as "Unto us a Child is Born"
from Handel's Messiah, and others are sung. These difficult

numbers require much practice, but when sung well are ex-

ceedingly beautiful. Our souls are warmed in singing these

anthems of praise. An annual concert is given at the close of the

year.

The Men's Chorus is composed of about twenty-four young
men who are in training to win souls for our Lord Jesus Christ.
These men are all selected vocalists, having fine resonant voices.

They sing well known men's chorus numbers, all of them con-
veying the Gospel story. Each member enjoys singing and appreciates this experience
in the art of choral singing.

The Chorus has responded to a number of calls this year, but the most outstanding
one was the trip to Elkhart, Indiana. They sang in the Zion Mennonite Brethren in

Christ Church where the Rev. Quinton Everest is pastor. Upon their arrival they were
met with a warmth of hospitality and immediately felt at home. The men enjoyed all

of the services of the day and the spirit which pervaded all the homes in which they
were entertained. The Holy Spirit was graciously manifest in our midst throughout the

entire day, for which we praise and thank God.

Because of the wholly consecrated lives of Professor Gerber and the students who
make up the choruses, God is greatly glorified through the ministry of these two groups.

Piano and Voice

"Music, music everywhere.
Music floating in the air."

We, the students of the Fort Wayne Bible Institute, deem
it a real privilege to receive training in voice and piano under our
capable instructors, Mr. Weaver and Mr. Gerber. In the estima-
tion of many, one would have to go for some distance to receive

as good and as thorough training elsewhere.

Judging from the sounds coming from the piano studio, we
conclude that Mr. Weaver is quite busy giving lessons on the
piano. Not only do we hear it during the day but in the evenings
as well. Indeed, his time is well occupied, for he has over seventy
pupils. In this number are included several who are not enrolled
in the Institute as students.

Mr. Gerber's class is larger than it has been for a few years.
Tw^enty-five students are receiving voice culture under his teaching. Twice as many
ladies as men are taking advantage of this training.

It is a real joy, as we are preparing for our Master's service, to study both voice
and piano. God wants us to develop our talents in singing and playing, as well as along
other lines. May God richly bless our instructors who so faithfully teach us.



Music

Music is a language, a powerful language, a language that is well known and used
liy practically everyone. A composer expresses his thoughts, feelings, sentiments, pas-
sions, and emotions in his composition as an author or an orator does on the printed

page. One may depict the hard life of a composer in his music. Beethoven, for instance,

seems to pour into some of his music, as a raging torrent, a flood of grief, hardships,
trials, disappointments, sorrows and woes; so that he transforms his composition into a

tragical nocturne.

One's surroundings may inspire him to write music or compose a song. Merrill
Dunlop, while crossing the ocean, stood looking over the railing, watching the enormous
waves which the boat churned up as it plowed through the sea. As he stOod staring down
into the water, thinking of its huge depth, he thought of God's wonderful promise that

our sins are buried in the depths of the deepest sea. Thus, he was led to write that
wonderful song, "My Sins are Blotted Out, I Know."

Music affects its hearers in different ways, depending, of course, upon the type of

music heard. Some music may tend to arouse a happy, joj^ful feeling. New converts
usually like to sing, even if they have never cared to do so before; singing is a good
way to express new-born joy. Some pieces, hymns, or songs may make people feel very
sad. leave a hush upon the audience, and even cause them to weep. Handel often wept
while composing, some of his sacred writings being blotted with tears. Beautiful sacred
songs often make Christians feel very unworthy of God's love.

Music is inspirational, soothing, and uplifting. There are those soft, tender melodies
which seem as spirit-breaths that mount sweetly to heaven from whence they have so
reccntlv descended; these beautiful strains seem to lift us from the cares of this world
on their mighty wings, and bear us to the very gates of that pearly white city.

Music is a spiritual asset; it is good for our souls, because things divine are brought
to cur mental vision by means of this great medium. Music plavs a very important part

in the church service. It creates an atmosphere for true worshio. and prepares hearts
for the message. It fuses the feelings and affections into one holy emotion, bringing
the riches of the heart into tlie service of God. Music is an instrument of God. A song
may put certain people, who otherwise mav not l)c moved, under conviction and cause
them to seek the Lord. Many hearts have been touclied and melted througli the playing
of sacred music.

Surely music is scriptural, for the Word tells us to sing with grace in our hearts to

the Lord, and to praise Him with the sound of the trumpet, with the psaltery and harp,

with strinp'ed instruments and organs. Music in the church is for the praise, adoration,

and worship of the Lord Jesus Christ. He is the theme of all truly sreat and uoliftinc

music. He is the One more than wortliy of our most perfect harmonies, sweetest

melodies, and most beautiful touches of expression. In His i)resence. iazz l)lushcs with

shame, but sacred strains continue to reeclio througli the corridors of heaven because

of His approving smile. Myron Rodebaugh.



DEVOTIONS

The Chapel Service

I

The Chapel service is held every morning during the period between the second and
third hour classes. All the students, laying aside their studies, gather for a half hour
of spiritual refreshment.

This meeting may be quiet and devotional, or more inspirational and soul-stirring,

hut always it is enlightening and deeply spiritual. The service is opened with a song
directed by a student who is appointed for that week. An opening prayer is offered,
which is followed by a message from the Word.

The services are free from monotony in that a wide range of speakers appear on the
program. These may be classified into four groups. First, the faculty members. Each
teacher addresses the student body at the beginning of each semester. Second, the
students themselves. It is customary for the seniors and the members of the class

in homiletics to give chapel messages on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, unless
something else has been planned. Third, our President. When he is not traveling,

Rev. J. E. Ramseyer expounds to us, on Tuesdays and Thursdavs, extremely valuable
truths on the Deeper Life. Fourth, outside speakers. These include neighboring pastors,

former students, missionaries, and evangelists, some of whom are nationally known and
have been greatly used of God.

Occasionally, the chapel service is turned into a testimony meetinsr. and the students
are given an opportunity to tell "how' great thines the Lord hath done" for them. These
m.eetines are especially appreciated by the students who live outside the dormitories,
and who cannot take part in our dining room devotions.

From time to time special speakers come to us. Rev. Joseph H. Smith was with

us several days at the opening of the school year. His messages, drawn from a rich and
rioe experience, proved to be full of blessing for us al'. and helped us to begin the vear

victoriously. In December, the Spellman Evangelistic Party, who were holding meetings
in the First Missionary Church, had charge of our chapel services. We greatly enioyed
their musicpl numbers and were bles?ed in our =ouls by Miss Spellman's deeply spiritual

messsees. Time ^nd a^'ciin. we have been stirred to the depths as we have sat under the

teaching of the Spirit-filled men and women of God.

The chanel services have b^en a great blesisiner, for our vision has been clarified, our
soul-burden increased, and zeal intensified. We praise God for this daily provision He
has given for our souls.



The Quiet Hour

What a privilege it is to begin each day with God! Reahzing that our own strength

is not equal to the tasks ahead, we observe a few minutes of quiet meditation and prayer

early in the morning. This we students call the quiet hour, for it is a time when we really

draw near to God and oui- hearts become still before Him. It is during these moments
of prayer in the early morning that He reveals His will, and we receive grace for the

day that is before us, sensing anew that feeling of security which comes from knowing

that "underneath are the everlasting arms."

In our devotional reading during the quiet hour God so many times speaks to us

through His Word. A precious promise, a command, or perhaps even a rebuke, God often

makes so real to us that it seems to be literally illuminated before our eyes. Frequently

God has a message for His child, who never receives it because he does not take the time

to get alone with his Lord and let Him speak. The Father usually talks to us quietly,

often in whispers; and unless we are living very close to His heart of love, we will not

hear the call of the "still small voice."

We have learned that it is not enough to study the Bible with the aim of merely

preparing a lesson, but we must also set aside a special time in which to feed our souls

with the Bread of Life—a time when God opens His Word to us and shows us His plan

for our lives. Such is the purpose of the quiet hour.

Evening Devotional Hour

"Daniel kneeled upon his knees three times a day and prayed, and gave thanks be-

fore his God."

Each evening after supper we have devotions in the dining room. To have them at

this time insures the presence of the entire student body.

This hour is under the leadership of one of the instructors, who has charge for a

week at a time. It is informal. We are given an opportunity to praise Him who has

done so much for us. This may be done through testimonies, the singing of choruses, or

in whatever way the Spirit may direct. We feel the truth of the promise, "Where two or

ihree are gathered together in My name, there am I in the midst of them." How many
i)!essings we receive in helping others praj'^ for burdens w-hich have been placed upon

their hearts! I am sure the greatest blessings come when we hear the testimonies of

answered prayers. God still answers prayer if we meet the conditions.

On Monday evenings we often push our chairs back and form a circle—a true family

circle. It is on this evening that we enjoy listening to reports given by those who have

been on team trips the preceding Lord's Day. These testimonies prove to us that where

tlie true Gospel is preached, it will not return void.

-After enjoying this short season of Icllowship, we arc ready to adapt ourselves to

our evening studies.



Half Day of Prayer

If Jesus Christ, the sinless One, needed to spend whole nights in prayer, how much
more necessary it is for us to spend time alone with God. For this reason a half day is

set apart in each month for prayer. We look forward to this day with great anticipation,

for as we pray

"Come, Holy Ghost, with quickening fire!

Our consecrated hearts inspire,"

God graciously answers our prayer.

The first part of the service is given over to singing and exhortation from the

Scriptures, This prepares our hearts for true worship to God and communion with Him.

The test of the time is spent in prayer and testimony. The Holy Spirit, who is given

right of way, searches every heart. When the Holy Spirit has His way, the presence of

the Lord is always manifested. God reveals Himself to us, and we are filled anew with

the Holy Spirit.

Between seasons of prayer we are given opportunity to testify or to voice our needs.

Often our hearts are melted together in love and sympathy as we hear the needs of so

many. We truly realize why Christ's heart is broken when He sees and knows all the

needs of mankind. These hours of waiting upon God are times when we get a vision,

not only of a lost world, but also of Jesus' power to save.

Many students have received definite spiritual help. Many come to the chapel with

burdened hearts—burdened because of the cares of life, of temptations, and perhaps of

unsaved loved ones. When these weary ones bring their load to the feet of Jesus, they

receive strength anew for the duties before them, and leave the chapel with blessed

victory. Thank God for these times of refreshing from the presence of the Lord.

Fireside Meeting

I

Fireside meetings are held one Saturday evening in each month for all the girls of

the Bible Institute. A given meeting is in charge of four proctors who have been appointed

in the previous meeting. The reception room in Bethany Hall is the scene of the gather-

ing. Chairs and davenports are arranged to form a great circle around the room, and

the fireplace is lighted, giving to the room a homelike glow. Promptly at seven-thirty,

the girls appear singly and in groups to take their places in the circle.

A typical meeting begins with choruses led by one of the girls and sometimes ac-

companied by a guitar; this creates a spirit of fellowship among us. Scripture reading

and prayer follow. The rest of the program may be varied, for we have talent for solos,

duets, quartets, octettes, and readings. During our Christmas program, the room was

lighted by small candles, one of which was given to each girl as she arrived. On that

night, we were glad to have with us Miss Spellman and some of her Missionary Workers.

Miss Spellman brought us an interesting and helpful message.

Miss Zeller gives us inspirational messages, and always leaves with us some phrase

of Scripture to ponder during the following days. Among these are: "Whose I am, and

Whom I serve," and "Be filled with the Spirit."

Occasionally there is a short social time, and sometimes not; but we are always sure

to receive some favor by which we can remember that meeting in coming years when

we look through our Bible Institute scrap book.



spiritual Growth
Of the three foreigners in our Alma Mater, I was asked to give some of my personal

experiences. 1 am glad that tnis suggestion was changed and that I am permitted to

write a little about Jrlim who has ravisned my heart by His love.

Come, Ihou fount of every blessing,

lune my heart to sing Ihy grace;
Streams ol mercy, never ceasing.

Call for songs of loudest praise.

Our text: "But grow in grace and knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,"

II Peter J:8, is in the form ot an exhortation given by Peter to believers. An exhortation
without any danger m view is senseless. 'Ihe danger at that occasion was twotold, con-
sisting in unsound doctrine and immorality. In the preceding verse we read, '"lest ye are

led away with the error of tne wicked,' referring to talse doctrine, and then "tall from
your own steadiastness," which speaks of immoral conduct. But there is a way out of

this danger. Praise inis holy name! This is brought out by the word "but," which im-
plies a contrast. It is to grow in grace and knovvledge.

Psalm one gives us a fine picture of the growth of a child of God. The righteous
man is compared to a tree planted by the rivers of water, bringing forth fruit in its season,
having a dress ot leaves tnat does not wither. All things that he takes in hand prosper.
The tree does not grow and flourish because it is such a handsome tree, but only because
of the river of water. Not by our merits and deserts are we what we are, but by His
matchless grace were we saved and kept to this moment. God in His great love has
taken us from the barren desert soil and planted us beside the life-giving water. The
streams of His marvelous grace have energized us to grow in Him. All praise and
honor be to His holy name! Growth in its various forms is always steady. With an im-
patient leap ot faith we get nowhere. Ihen, growth is also unconscious. In Mark 4:27

we read that the seed springs up and grows; nobody knows how. When we grow, we
usually do not realize it ourselves, for the Christian wariare is a matter of faith. What
we see and feel is not faith, but sight; therefore our growth is not so much in unusual ex-
periences as in a constant walk by faith. Feelings have their place, too, but they should
be only after-effects of faith exercised. Let us not be occupied with our growth, but
with the Lord; then our growth will be according to God's will and purpose.

To know the Lord Jesus Christ better every day is the desire of our hearts. It is

unwise to follow Him because of the fulness of joy that He gives, the deep peace that

al:)ides, and the purity of life that we are privileged to walk in. The person of the Lord
thould be the center of our thoughts, not His favors, and gifts. Unbelievers are attracted

to Christ because of His blessings and benefits; Christians are occupied with Himself.
The first time John the Baptist refers to the Lord, he says, "Behold, the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the world." This remark has to do with His work and is

spoken to unbelievers. But when John speaks of the Lord to his disciples, he saj^s,

"Behold, the Lamb of God." Here it is the person of the Lord. To learn to know Him
better was the prayer of the aged Paul. How thankful we ought to be for the precious
Word of God that so wonderfully unfolds to us the beauty of our adorable Lord. Let
us feed upon it till we will have to exclaim with Paul, "Oh, the depth of the riches both
of the wisdom and knowledge of God!" R. G. B.

.Z0^



Here are memories, and sketches, too.

Of many things we students do.

When we no longer tread these halls,

But labor where our Saviour calls

;

Then these a joy to us will be,

And to remembrances a key.

—Mrs. Roma Clark.

FEATURES





The Bible Institute Fellowship Circle

Realizing the value of true Christian fellowship and cooperation, The Bible In-
stitute Fellowship Circle has adopted the following aims: to maintain and promote the
fellowship which was begun in the Institute, to foster a spirit of prayer on behalf of one
another and of the Institute, to encourage every member of the Fellowship Circle to be
a true representative of the Institute, to be active in distributing its literature and in

soliciting new students, and to assist the Institute in every proper way.

We make special mention of a few of the ways in which the Circle has been of

material assistance to the Institute and its undertakings. A number of years ago a

Gospel bus was presented to the Practical Service Department; thus the influence and
ministry of the school was greatly increased through the student groups which were
sent out by this means. Members of the Fellowship Circle also very substantially aided

in making possible the erection of Bethany Hall. In addition, a number of needy students
have been given financial help by this organization.

Membership in this association is voluntary, the following being eligible: all gradu-
ates of the Bible Institute; all former and present students who* have completed one term
of the school year; members of the Institute Board, teachers, and other workers engaged
in the work of the Institute; and any former teacher or worker who may be named by the

Executive Committee.

An annual meeting of the Fellowship Circle is held during Commencement Week
at the Bible Institute. A program of inspiration and blessing is enjoyed by all who attend.

At this meeting officers are elected for the ensuing j^ear. reports received, and other

business transacted. During this past school year these officers have served: president,

Carl I. Parlee, class of '26; vice-president, Clinton N. Moser, '32; secretary. Luella Miller,

'35; treasurer, Paul D. Steiner, '32; editor of The Fellowship Circle Bulletin, Cyril H.
Eicher, '32.

IN MEMORIAM
Heaven has claimed another of our circle. Rev. Clarence E. Zimmerman passed

away at his home in Roseville, Michigan, on January 23. In 1928 Brother Zimmerman
was graduated by the Bible Institute. With a full heart and a willing hand he lost no
time in finding a place of service for Christ. In 1930 he was united in marriage with
Flora Egle who also was graduated from the Bible Institute in 1928. Two children,
David Lee and Wauneta Beth, were born to them.

The Roseville Missionary Church remains as a tribute to Brother Zimmerman's
ministry. Beginning in an unchurched section, he preached to many or few and earned
a living largely by his own hands. His cheerful disposition and Christlike spirit enabled
him to win his way into the hearts of men. His friends will indeed miss his song and
kindly word, and his co-laborers will feel with keenness the loss of a noble workman.



Class of 33

Basinger, Esther—Lima, Ohio.

Baumgartner, Vera—Student at VVheaton College, Wheaton, Illinois.

Diller, Mahala—Pandora, Ohio.

Eisenmann, Ruth—Toledo, Ohio.

Foster, Frank—Pastor at Jackson,. Michigan.

Gerber, Eugene—Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Habegger, Mrs. Edison (Florence Thomas)—Evangelist's wife.

Hodgson, Ivan—Cadillac, Michigan.

Hyatt, Faith—Petoskey, Michigan.

Keller, Helen— Cliurch Missionary for Harvester Missionary Church, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Koehnleih, William—Pastor, Milan Center, Indiana.

Lehman, Mrs. Jasper (Alice Norquist)—-Pastor's wife.

Lemanski, Gertrude—Missionary Worker, Brooklyn, New York.

Locklin, Ida—Brown City, Michigan.

Alatteson, Homer—Petoskey, Michigan.

Matteson, Mrs. Homer (Marie Neumann)—Petoskej', Michigan.

Miller, Luella—Christian Education Work, Port Huron, Michigan.

Mitchell, Eldon—Song Evangelist, Clyde, Ohio.

Aloser, Mrs. Clinton (Lynwood Kurth)—Pastor's wife, Yoder, Indiana.

Naylor, Eleanor—Toledo, Ohio.

Nussbaum, Mrs. John (Verda Gerig)—Evangelist's wife.

Schindler, Donald—Assistant Pastor, Honesdale, Pennsylvania.

Thum, Nellie—Student at Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky.

Varus, Lucille—W^ooster, Ohio.

Wise, Elizabeth—Home Missionary, Altoona, Pennsylvania.

Zimmerman, Lillian—Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Class of 34

Burget, Mrs. Finer (Wilma Lehman)—Pastor's wife, Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Condit, George—Pastor at Sterling, Kansas.

Eicher, Mrs. Cyril—Pastor's wife, Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Gratz, Catherine—Sunday School Mission Worker, Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Landrey, Luella—Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Lcightner, Blanchard—Music evangelist, Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Mills, Alethe—Lima, Ohio.

Norquist, Ina—Morton, Illinois.

.*>mith, Ethel—Auburn. Indiana.

Smith, Airs. Ethel—Mansfield, Ohio.

Sommer, Lester—Pastor, Finly, Indiana.

.Stockman, Elmer—Student at Marion College, Marion, Indiana.

Wahli, Frieda—Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Yoder, Esther—Berne, Indiana.



Housework Crews
First Row: 1. Librarians. 2. Dining room crew.

Second Row: 1. Bell-boys and bell-girls. 2. Kitchen crew.

Third Row: 1- Students of "scrubology." 2. Laundry crew.

Fourth Row: I. Dishwashing crew. 2. Dirt-chasers in Bethany' Hall.



Who's Who in the Bible Institute

Ethel Adams—Whose adorning is tlie ornament of a meek and quiet spirit.

Pritchard Amstutz—"True merit, wherever found, is ever modest."

Harold Arman—His mind is set on things above.

Dorothy Ball—Congenial and cheerful in her manner; conscientious and consistent in her

Christian vvalk.

Thelma Baxley—"Living soberl3% righteously, and Godly in this present world."

DeLoris Beck—"Ready to go; ready to stay; ready to do His will."

Alfredo Bettencourt—He makes the violin express emotions that words cannot express.

Rolf Binder—"A man is never so noble as when he is reverent."

Einer Burget—His life work, chief hobby, diversion, and recreation are preaching.

Meacham Cash—He brings with him the charm of the Southland, but contrary to the

usual southern style, he talks rapidly.

Rose Cavender—"It is the bruised flower that gives forth the sweetest scent."

Viola Coffey—"A soft answer turneth away wrath."

Mrs. Roma Clark—Emptied of self; filled with God.

William Collier—A good soldier in the good fight of faith.

Guilford Cosselman—Bubbling over with the joy of the Lord. In song and testimony,

"Jesus only" is his theme.

Irene Dillender—Frank in speech, fearless in manner, and firm in her testimony.

Edith Ehlke—A quiet but sterling character; a girl worth knowing.

Donald Eicher—Dignified, courteous, every inch a gentleman.

Herbert Eicher—The peace of God in his heart reflects itself in a glow of heavenly light

on his face.

Howard Eicher—"Trntli and goodness in his actions speak.

Or fall in words of kindness from his tongue."

Myra Erb—Separated unto the Gospel; studying to show Iicrself approved unto God.

Clarence Farmer—Wholclieartcd in liis devotion to God; faitliful to the task in liand.

Ramona Felts—Quietly but efficiently working for tlie Master.

Richard Fleck—"Singing with grace in liis heart to the Lord."

Mrs, Howard Gay—"Full of good works." Others before self.

Elda Gerber—Prim in dress, precise in language, and precious in tlic sight of the Lord.

Sylvia Gerig— .\ true servant of tlie Lord, "gentle to all, apt to teach, patient."



William Gibbons—Once a wanderer, going he knew not where,

Now a son of God, going to the City fair.

Irene Ginter—Good nature and good sense—a pleasing combination.

Earl Guth—He came from the farm—he's bound for heaven.

Reba Hale—Even though vanquished, she could argue still. 'Tis not her talent to con-

ceal her thoughts.

Flora Hara—One of the busiest girls in school. She does her share of work and does

it well.

Hazel Harrie—Firm in belief, faithful in witnessing, and forgiving in spirit.

Olive Harrold—A steadfast Christian, counting all things but loss for the excellency of

the knowledge of Christ.

Mary Hawk—God speaks to her listening ear.

Ruth Hawk—A student who works her way through.

Dorothy Hesselbart—"The calm beauty of an ordered life

Whose very breathing is unworded praise."

Lucille Hesselbart—"A soft, meek, patient, humble spirit."

Evelyn Himebaugh—"Dead indeed unto self, but alive unto God."

Lillian Hook—A willing heart, a ready hand to lift the load anywhere she can.

Dorotha Hygema—Alert, attentive, and aggressive; adorning the Gospel.

Kenneth Hyman—"Assurance hath he doubly sure, who by God is kept secure."

Mrs. Kenneth Hyman—Consecrated completely, concentrating continually, "an example

of the believers."

Dorothy Jones—Bubbling over with life, but giving it all to Christ.

Albert Kanarr—Of the quiet kind whose nature never varies. Simplicity is his most

prominent characteristic.

Mary Ellen Klinck—Worthy of any trust, thoroughly dependable, conscientious in

everything.

Aili Komula—Sunny in disposition, sympathetic in nature, and steadfast in the faith.

Elizabeth Kunselman—Hers is the fragrance of a Hfe that, like the alabaster box of

precious ointment, has been broken at the Master's feet.

Imogene Kurth—Honest, frank, and straightforward. One of those girls you can't get

along without.

Mary Lamb—Her southern accent and friendly heart have won for her a multitude of

friends.

Edna Landrey—One who discharges life's daily duties competently, cheerfully, rehgiously.

Naomi LaPlante—Seeking God's best, though it may lead across the waters.



Lucile Lehman—Diligent in study, patient in work, faithful in service.

Helen Logan—Friendly to all; giving God first place in her life.

Verna Magary—Under the touch of her nimble fuigers, the piano keys respond with a

peal of tliunder, a flash of lightning, a ray of brightest sunlight.

Norbert May—His heart is set on winning souls in .Spain.

Paul McDowell—A "messenger" in word and deed.

Sarah McDowell—"It is good to know; it is better to do; it is best to be."

Dwight Niswander—"Patient, courageous, strong and true,

With vision clear and mind equipped

His will to learn, His work to do."

John Nussbaum—"Good humor is the clear blue sky of the soul, on which every star

of talent will shine more brightly."

Claude Richards-"-"Pinky"—His heart is all aglow with love and zeal for the souls of

the "down and outs."

Melvin Rieser—The ring in his testimony tells of the glory in his soul.

Elizabeth Ritchey—She can talk well on all subjects, but there are two which especially

interest her. Africa is one of them; need we mention the other?

Florence Robison—An amiable girl with a true heart; never idle a moment, but thrifty

and thoughtful at all times.

Myron Rodebaugh—Melodious? Always. Moderate? In all things. Mindful? Of everyone.

Eloise Rogers—She impresses us more by her walk than b}^ her talk.

Vincent Rupp—He allows nothing to come between his soul and the Saviour.

Mabel Sauder—True to her word, her work, and her friends. \'irtue is its own reward.

Wilbur Schade—"Pressing toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in

Christ Jesus."

Mabel Schindler—A smile on the lips, a mischievous twinkle in the eye, and a spiritual

vigor within are hers.

Belva Shaffer—Wholly consecrated to the Master's service.

Oran Sigler—Loving the Lord Jesus in sincerity.

Arthur Spangler—A man of persistency—he drove 150 miles to be saved.



Pearl Spitler—Pleasant and cheerful at all times.

Marie Stauffer—"There have been as great souls unknown to fame as any of the most

famous."

Robert Strubhar—Born for success he seems, not afraid to follow out the truth, sensible,

level-headed, and interesting.

Donald Swaney—An eloquent preacher, on fire for God.

Esther Swant—Her life is hid with Christ in God.

Ellis Tolly—"He's armed without that's innocent within."

Halbert Tucker—From the Sunny South. An able assistant in the kitchen.

John Ttickey—Upright and unaffected; unshaken in his call to the regions beyond.

Mrs. John Tuckey—Ever blissful within and blooming without. "In behavior as be-

cometh holiness."

Alyce TuUoch—"I.eialoha"
—"Wreath of Love." Our sweet little maid from far-off

Hawaii.

William Uphold—Let ignorance talk as it will, learning has its value. One of the In-

stitute's Intelligentsia.

Wilford Vastine—Quiet, unassuming, giving up all to follow the Master.

Clarence Vollmar—"No soul was ever glorious that was not laborious."

Bertha Warner—She goes along life's way singing, and makes her path bright with
kindly deeds.

Bertha Weber—"Humility in religion is the avenue to glory."

Dorothy Wiederkehr—"Her modest answer and graceful air

Show her wise and good as she is fair."

Cecil Wilson—Expecting much from God; realizing much more.

Esther Wind—Humble in attitude, happy in spirit, and hungering for the things of God.

Joseph Wind—"He that composes himself is wiser than he that composes books."

Cora Wiswell—"A tender heart; a will inflexible."

Willis Woods—He gave up the farm to become a preacher, but he is more than satisfied

now.

Mrs. Eiarl Guth—Whole-souled, genuine, unaffected. Her attractiveness lies in her

naturalness.



GOLD NUGGETS
Sins are found in broods; you can't disturb one witiiout disturbing others.—Byron G.

Smith.

Our service is an index to our gratitude.—S. A. Witmer.

Everything vital to God is nourished on closet air.—Forman Lincicome.

We can form character better than reform it.—F. L.

The sanctified life is not stagnation; it is extension and exploration.—Paul Rees.

Providence is the handmaiden of the Holy Spirit.—Joseph H. Smith.

The Christian's walk: faith, obedience;, faith, obedience; etc.—^John Thomas.

The lowest standard for a Christian is sin-less-ness.—B. G. S.

The fact that we may fall does not necessitate that we m^ust fall.—B. G. S.

It depends upon whom you stand beside when you are measured as to how big 3'ou are.

—B. G. S.

It is no use to try to prevail with men until we have prevailed with God.—Jacob Staufi'er.

If the Scripture shoots our theology into holes, it needs to be shot.—B. G. S.

Be not self-confident, but God-confident.—Florence I. Cavender.

A man's gifts make room for him.—B. F. Leightner.

We should study as if everything depended upon us; we should trust as if everything

depended upon the Lord.— B. F. L.

It isn't what we know that counts in this world; it's what we do.—Harold R. Hodgson.

Holiness is peace; and peace is the poise that makes for power.— P. R.

'.rhere are no accidents in the lives of God's children.—J. E. Ramseyer.

If we pray when we should trust, we pray our faith away.—Betty R. Scott.

The way to be careful about nothing is to be prayerful about everything.—Rhoda Roth.

When the body becomes chilled, disease germs begin to grow; it is so with the heart

also.—Lois Slagle.

We should l)e shock-absorbers and not amplifiers of calamity.—J. E. R.

Where the devil puts a scare-crow, there is a field of great possibilities.—S. A. W.

God's work done in God's way will never lack God's supplies.—James Hudson Taylor.

The eternal God is our home. The trouble with us as Christians is that we are seldom

at home.—H. S. Miller.

The way of the cross is never the way of the crowd.—Jared Gerig.

As long as self asserts, God deserts.—J. G.

Harboring a thought is like incubating an egg: the final result depends upon whether the

egg isi good or bad.—H. R. H.

We are now only in the vestibule of God's eternal plan for us.—J. E. R.

Responsibility is our response to God's ability.—Nellie Tlium.

When a man is in the center of God's will, all the devil can do is to turn tlie grind-stone

to polish him up.—Victor Bender.

The person who is ashamed of the Gospel is a shame to the Gospel.—Luella Burley.



Patrons^ Section

INSTITUTE
CALENDAR
1934 - - 1935

In order to make this yearbook a success, it was necessary that we have

a certain amount of advertising. Our friends in the business world have made
this possible as we may well see. We wish to express our appreciation to

our advertisers for their hearty cooperation. The advertisers are our patrons

;

is it not fitting that we should also be their patrons whenever the oppor-

tunity arises?

Sincerely,

Your Business Manager,



OUR CREED
The Fort Wayne Bible Institute is definitely committed to the conservative and

evangelical interpretations of the great doctrines of the Christian faith:

The divine inspiration and consequent authority of the whole canonical
Scriptures.

The Trinity of the Godhead—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

The fall of man, his consequent moral depravity and the need of regeneration.

The incarnation of Jesus Christ to reveal the Father and to make atone-
ment for the sins of the whole world through His substitutionarj' death.

Personal salvation by repentance toward Goid and faith in Jesus Christ.

The baptism with the Holy Spirit as. a definite, crisis experience subsequent
to conversion for purity in life and power in service.

The imminent, premillennial, second coming of Jesus Christ our Lord.

The resurrection of the body, both in the case of the just and the unjust.

The eternal life of the saved and the eternal punishment of the lost.

While the Bible Institute stands firmly for these truths, it considers the spirit of

equtal importance to the letter. It lays as much stress on the Christian character of

the messenger as upon the orthodox correctness of his message. These fundamoitals
are held to be essential :

Whole-hearted love toward God and man.

Christian fellowship among believers.

Scriptural separation from the world.

Victory through the indwelling Christ.

Unswerving loyalty to Christ as Lord.

Consecration for rugged, sacrificial service.

Zealous witnessing for Christ.

The leadership of the Holy Spirit for the believer and the church.

A living, working faith in the promises of God for spiritual, physical, and
temporal needs.

Correspondence is ijii'itcd.

Address, Fort Wayne Bible Institute,

Fort Wayne, Indiana



I REALIZE REAL EYES I

Wear Gettle's Guaranteed Glasses

Eyes examined, lenses ground, glasses made in one to three hours

by specialists in each department.

I
The Golden Rule Optical Store

i

Fort Wayne, Indiana j

I

i 805-807 Calhoun Street

i

INSTITUTE CALENDAROFEVENTS 1934-35

SEPTEMBER
-School began! Registration day. Rev. Ramseyer spoke at service in the

chapel. The year was ofif to a good start.

-The first day of school. Rev. Joseph H. Smith spoke in chapel and also at

the meeting across the street at the Alissionary church.

-"I Send You to Reap," Joseph H." Smith in his evening message.

-Girls had fireside meeting; boys held street meeting. One saved.

-Students sing over WOWO radio broadcast.

-Students enjoyed wonderful outing at Foster Park.

-Rev. Jacob Hygema, again a faculty member, spoke in chapel.

-Students held another street meeting—two conversions.

OCTOBER
H. S. Miller spoke in chapel on "The 2 C's of Successful Study."

Brass quartet from Gospel Temple in Mission Band.

Street meeting; first social hour of the year.

Rev. Thomas and colored quintet were here for chapel.

Rev. P. L. Richer showed his slides in Mission Band
Gospel teams met; received their "Ten Commandments."
Faculty picnic at Foster Park.

God met and blessed us—first half day of prayer.

Another wonderful picnic enjoyed at Foster Park. Rev. S. A. Witmer spoke

in chapel on "The Making of a Man."

Sept. 18-

Sept. 19-

Sept. 21-

Sept. 22-

Sept. 23-

Sept. 26

Sept. 27-

Sept. 29-

Oct. 5—

Oct. 6-

Oct. 11

Oct. 12

Oct. 15-

Oct. 17-

Oct. 22-

Oct. 24-

NOVEMBER
Nov. 1—First snow storm this year.



Manning's Meat

Market

615 West Foster Parkway

Home of

Quality Meats

H-6184

j HATS—RUGS—FURS !

i

j

DEPENDABLE

j

DRV CLEANING
i

i Dial H-1132 1808-12 Calhoun St.

i
i
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Nov. 2—Eddie Habegger in chapel; Rev. Ferry of China in Mission Band.

Nov. 14—Will the students ever forget Paul Rader's message in chapel
—

"Tlic Challenge

of Life"? Men's Chorus sang at First M. E. Church.

Nov. 17—Special and Men's Chorus sang at the Gospel Temple.

Nov. 20—Another blessed half day of prayer—H. S. Miller in charge.

Nov. 26—The boys went over to Professor Gerber's house in the evening. They had

popcorn and taffy.

Nov. 28—Are we happy? Thanksgiving vacation began.

Nov. 29—Thanksgiving Day. Students at school have chicken dinner!

DECEMBER
Dec 3—School began again. Spellman party here for two weeks.

Dec. 7—The Special Chorus sang in Mission Band which was held in the First Mis-

1

I

i

I
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - CANDY

I

i

I

BIBLES
TESTAMENTS AND

BOOKS

HUTSONS

PHARMACY

4001 South Wayne H-5130

We have a wide variety, including the

New Anal3'tical and Thompson Chain

Reference Bibles—especial!}' hcl]>ful

to students.

ALSO
Sunday School supplies and Y( ung

People's quarterlies. Samples

on recjuest.

Missionary Church

Assn», Pub. Dept.,

Bible Institute Bldg.,

Fort Wayne, Ind.
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FOSTER PARKWAY
BARBER SHOP

704 West Foster Parkway

"Just around the corner

from the Bible Institute."

Safe Sunday School Literature i

and Church Supplies I

Pastor's Needs, Books, I

Mottoes, Rewards i

Bibles a Specialty |

i

BETHEL PUBUSHING CO. j

Elkhart, Indiana
\
s

I
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sionary Church.

Dec. 9—The Men's Chorus broadcasted over the Missionary Hour.

Dec. 13'—Many students heard Handel's "Messiah" at Concordia College.

Dec. 18—In chapel: "Do we want a LIGHT TOWER this year?"

Dec. 19—The Lord's presence was manifested in the half day of prayer.

Dec. 21—Christmas vacation began; everybody seemed happy.

J^ec. 31—Mary Lamb entertained the students who had returned from the vacation with

"Roscoe." She recited it only five times!

JANUARY
Jan. 4—Gospel Messengers in Mission Band.

Jan. 7—Senior class organizes; Lois Slagle is now President Lois Slagle!

Jan. 16—Students' recital. Exams begin—hearts beat slowly,

Jan. 18—Jonathan Awesu spoke in chapel. He was a native African.

Jan. 22—Farewell service in chapel for Fannie Smallenberger. Very impressive.

Jan. 24—Registration day—several new students appeared. Welcome I

Jan. 25—Rev. Hygema spoke in Mission Band.

Jan. 27—Several new girls become students.

Jan. 29—Bill talked for LIGHT TOWER. Salesmanship!

Jan. 31—Testimony meeting in chapel. Everybody was happ3\

'

FEBRUARY
Feb. 1—Mrs. Stull gave stirring message in Mission Band.

Feb. 6—Pictures taken for the LIGHT TOWER. Will our turn ever come?

Feb. 8—Rev. C. L. Eicher spoke in Mission Band. "Here am I Lord; send me."

Feb. 9—We were overjoyed to have the Ramseyers back from their tour.

^<>^^<>^^<>^^(>^^(>^H»()^^O«l»0^^1>^^()^^(>^^(>^i^<>^^(>^^(I^H»<)^^(I^^O^i»<l« »<>«l^l)^^<>^^<)^^()^^f>.«B»<)^^<>^^0^^1*.«

The Excellent Engravings which

appear in this yearbook

were made by

LEHMAN BOOK AND
STATIONERY CO.

i

THE FORT WAYNE
ENGRAVING COMPANY

j Telephone A-4369 Fort Wayne, Ind. j

We carry a full line of Bibles

Across from the Court House

128 East Berry Street
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FOR SECOND
HEOLOGICAL B HAND

OOKS
I

j

Largest Stock in America. Over iialf
|

a million Theological Books,—Classi-
|

fied by Subject. Catalogue free. Cor-
|

respondence and "Want Lists" invited, i

SCHULTE'S BOOK STORE \

80-82 4th. Ave.,
j

New York City
j

Please mention "The Light Tower"
|

i

HARRISON HILL BARBER \

SHOP
I

i

3818 Calhoun Street I

!

"Experience and Serz'ice"
|

WILLIAM GERNHARDT, Prop.
|
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Pe5_ 12—Wasn't it wonderful to hear "Daddy" Ramseyer in chapel again?

Feb. 14—Rev. Jared Gerig of Cleveland spoke in chapel.

Feb. 15—Huffman-Leightner party in Mission Band. Welcome back, D. B.

Feb. 20—Recital in First Missionary Church by music students.

Feb. 25—Students heard real singing from Men's Glee Club from Asbury College.

Feb. 26—Did my head ache? Exam in doctrine.

MARCH
Alar. 1—Mrs. Roseberry, from Africa, gave a heart-searching message.

Mar. 2—The girls played volley ball in the morning. They held a fireside meeting in

the evening. Alyce Tulloch entertained with an address on Hawaii.

MARKLEY'S HOME
STORES

617 West Foster Parkway

&

2728 South Calhoun Street

Groceries - Fruit - Vegetaliles

»-<>'«i»-o-^^()-^^o-«

i

! RAPID SHOE REBUILDERS

i

i PRESTON AKE

3403 FAIRFIELD AVENUE

FORT WAYNE INDIANA

l'hot(Jt^raph.s reproduced in this i.s.sue of the

LIGHT TOWER
were made by

THE HUFFMAN STUDIO

8I814 Calhoun Street Fort Wayne, Indiana
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i ! . i

I -,,r, i.u- 1 r n i While in Fort Wayne. ... !
I When you think of flowers I

"

i

[ , . ^, i
Visit THE GLAD TIDINGS !

j

remember your neighbor PUBLISHING COMPANY \

I
I

Isomer i^ainoun ana ;5Uperior streets »

I FREESE AND BRANNING (Office in Wayne Paper Box & Ptg. [

I
! Corp. Bldg.)

I

I
rLLIKAL KAJ. I Mention this ad and receive i

j j
FREE book.

I

I

435 West Rudisill Blvd. j Send Post Card for Catalog of
j

i We telegraph flowers !
FUNDAMENTALLY SOUND

jwe telegrapn tiowers.
^ CHRISTIAN LITERATURE.

' S !

Mar. 3—The Men's Chorus left early in the morning for a day at Elkhart. Ask Pinky

when to eat his salad.

Mar. A—Mrs. Ramseyer spoke on "shining" to "the children." Are you shining?

Mar. 6—Eddie Habegger in chapel^—Psalm 66:18.

Mar. 15-16—Many of the students went home for the week-end; there were hardly any

of us left. Rev. Tom Carter in Mission Band.

APRIL and MAY
Apr. 18—Easter vacation began. It came late, but wasn't it sweet?

I i

i !

I

SUPERIOR COAL
{

! COMPANY
I

i i

i i

1 i

1 i

i 919 Wells Street Fort Wayne
j

i i

I I
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Troy

Laundry Co»

H-1315

Family Washings

Curtains Blankets, etc.

Gentlemen's Bundles

I

BOULEVARD SUPER
j

i SERVICE
I

j
I

I H. E. Mclntire, Prop. !

i I

i
Lubrication, 1 ire, and Battery Service

|

I
Telephone H-5193 j

I
443 West Rudisill Blvd. j

I Fort Wayne, Indiana |

! I
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^pr. 23—Back to school again. It won't be long now!

May 15—Oh, oh, oh! Examinations again. Tucker dreams that Mr. Ringenbcrg excused

all his students.

May 19—Baccalaureate Service—Rev. Hygema.
May 21—Annual concert. Now, is there anyone who thinks that our students can't

sing? We praise the Lord tor every voice.

May 22—Fellowship Circle meeting.

May 23—Graduation exercises—Rev. Paul Rees. And now school is out? It has been

a wonderful year, and we must close else we shall be sobbing, but we'll all

meet again. We'll never forget the Bible Institute.

9

To save voui" soul is A'our spirit- I

I

ual duty.
|

To save vour teeth is an earthly I

1 .
'

'

i
duty.

I

The contrihution to ha|)i>\- days, i

i

i

Dn E. P. Sandborn,
j

i

Fairfield and Kinsmoor
|

Fort Wayne, Indiana
j

Phone H-2371 I

THE BIBLE INSTITUTE
COLPORTAGE ASSO.

843-845 North Wells Street

Chicago, Illinois

Had its lieginning^ in D. I,, Moody's con-
viction and understanding of the vital need
for low-priced books o;irryin,e the kosd'-I

message to all classes. Founded in 1894. this

association has continued to deliver, through
means of the printed page, messages tint

convict of sin, quicken the devotional life,

arouse to evangelistic effort and missionary

activity.

SOME KK.\SC)XS FOR ICXOAOIXO
l.\ COLPORTAGE WORK

It is God's work, preeminently so. in aim,

method, and blessing attendant. Xot merely
book selling, but a definite form of Christian

work.

A means is furnished for carrying the Gos-
pel and mess.tges of comfort into thousands
of homes where pastors or Chrislian workers
cannot, or perhaps seldom, if ever, visit.

The work can be undertaken in various

ways— from home to home, in churches, in

connection with a jiermanent book table or

stand, in various societies, conferences, and
through the mail.

The plan is workable and thoroughly tried

as one of the great avonues tluough which
Nour non-church goer can be rcairhcd.

Diligent and consecrated men and women are

needed, and YOU are urged to write for

further information.



THE BRIDGE OF YESTERDAY

Over tb.e bridge of yesterday

My thoughts have turned tonight,

And out of the far off distance

Comes a tender glowing light.

And centers around a friendship

That has lasted thru time and tide,

Though the chance and change of fortune

Has severed our pathways wide.

It may be tliat Earth's tomorrows
Hold lor us no meeting place,

It may be that only in heaven

I shall meet you face to face.

But when memory seeks a pleasant trip,

And the choice of a pathway comes,

I choose the bridge of yesterday

To the days when we were chums.
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i Marion College |

Cultural, Christian, Fundamental

Marion, Ind. President

j
Mungovan and Sons I

I Confers A.B.. B.S. in Ed., Th.B., B.D. j

I
Two-3'ear Normal curricula

j

I
Special course for evangelistic singers. |

I
I

I
Strong facultjs Wholesome environ- I

I ment. Spiritual atmosphere. =

i l^or catalogue, ivrifc I

! I

I
WM. F. McCONN

j

Funeral Directors

'Competent

and

Considerate"

2114-16 South Calhoun Strest

Fort Wayne, Indiana
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